
Nartctilturat.
Live and Dead Weight of Cattle.

Ne extract from the Rochester Wool
'Grower and Stock Register, the following
article on the live and deadweight of cat-
tle, which will be found interesting to our
farmer readers in the country, who raise
cattle for this, and other markets.

Salesmen commonly calculate that the
dead weight is one-half of what the animal
weighs when alive; but the butcher knows
that the produce is greater; it often ap-
proaches to three-fifths; and by an exten-
sive stock bailiff of the late Mr. Curwen,
it was found that the dead weightamount-
ed to fifty-five per cent, of the live. But
the amount differs strangely as may be
seen by the following statement of Mr.
Fergerson, ofWoodhill, C. W•:

Live Weight. Dead Weight. Tnllmv..
9 one. MR. St. 'lbs. St. lbs,

Aberdeenshire ox, 1:32 11 84 6 16 5
Short horned or, 132 0 90 1 14 0

do: heifer, 120 4 77 9 15 8
do: steer, 120 5 67 7 14 12

British Husbandry, vol. 2, 14. 302.
The subject of live and dead weight of

cattle being one that deeply interests far-
mers, wo again call attention to the sub-
jeot, in the hope that it may awaken in-
quiry, as to the question what should be
the rule of paying the farmer for the best
beef he may have grown? It costs him
quite as much to grow hide and tallow,, as
it does muscle or flesh, and we should like
to know, why he should not be paid for so
doing'—Ed. .4mer. Farmer.

In continuation of this subject, we make
the following extracts from Coleman's
Massachusetts Report:

"ln New York, only four quarters are
made by the slaughterer, and the hide and
tallow, are not weighed or reckoned in the
price: facts which arc to be remembered in
making comparisons of prices in the differ-
ent markets."

“The following are some examples of live
and dead weight of Now England cattle,
killed at home, and after being driven from
the Connecticut river to Brighton, the
Boston beef market, a distance of-75 or 80
miles:

Example 1— One ox live weight in mar-
ket, 2,893 lbs: quarters weighed 418 lbs,
415 lbs, 324 lbs,: hide 150 lbs; tallow,
175 lbs. lbs,-1,811. Difference, 582 lbs.

Example 2—Two oxen of A. S. killed
at home, wighod as follows:

Live—one 1,979 113, Killed 1.400 lbs.
" 1,910 " " 1,341 "

About 29.41bs loss on a hundred of the
live weight.

Example 3—An os owned by A. S.,
conveyed to Brighton on a sled, weighed
at home about 2,630 lbs. the precise num-
ber of pounds not recollected. On being
slaughtered, weightas follows ;—quarters,
480 lbs, 479 lbs, 349 lbs; tallow, 250 lbs.
Total 2,120 lbs. Loss 510 lbs. _ _

Example 4-0 x belonging to It. D.,
when he left Connecticut river, weighed
2,435 lbs. Weight at Brighton when
dressed, 1,588 lbs. Loss of weight, 867
lbs. This is a little more than one-third,
and is a remarkable result.

Example s—An ox weighing on Con-
necticut river 2,250 lbs, weighed in mar-
ket, 1,472—L05s 778 Ips.

Rinds of Fruit Indigestible.

Thefact cannot be too strongly impress-
ed upon the public. It applies to all
fruit without exception, and inoldos also
the pellicle or skin of kernel and nuts of
all kinds. The edible part of fruit is par-
ticularly delicate, and liable to rapid de-
coppostion if exposed to the atmosphere;
it is therefore, a provision of nature to
place a strong and impervious coating. over
it, as a protection against accident, and to
prevent insect enemies from destroying the
seed within. The skin of all the plum
tribe is wonderfully strong, compared
with its substance, and resists the action
of water and oilier solvents in a remarka-
ble manner. If not thoroughly mastica-
ted before taken into the stomach, the rind
of plum is rarely, if ever, dissolved by the
gastric juice. In some cases pieces of it
adhere to the coats of the stomacl► the
same as wet paper clings to the body,
causing sickness and other inconvenience.
Dried raisins and currants are particular-
ly included in these remarks, showing the
best reasons for placing the fruit upon
the chopping-board with the suet in mak-
ing a pudding of thew; for ifa dried cur=
rant paves into the stomach whole, it is
never digested at all. When horses eat
oats or beans that have not been through
a crushing will, much of this food is swal-
lowed whole, aud, in this state, being per-
fectly indigestible, the husk or pellicle re-
sisting the solvents of the stomach, there
is so much lost to.nutrition. Birds being
destitute of teeth, are provided with the
apparatus for grinding their seed, namely,
with the gizzard, through which the aced
passes, and is crushed prior to digestion:
The peels of apples and pears should al-
ways be east away. Oranges we need not
mention, as this is always done. Orleans,
green gages, damsons, and plums should
bo carefully skinned, if eaten raw; and if
put into tarts they should be crushed be-
fore cooking. Nuts aro as indigestible as
we could desire, if the brown skin were
not removed or blanched, as almonds aro
generally treated. Peaches should bo de-
nuded of their skins before they are eaten.
If any person wishes to know how to eat
one, let him watch a monkey at the opera-
tion.
[lAn old bachelor having been laugh-

ed at by a party of pretty girls, told them
—Von aro small potatoes!' 'We may be
small potatoes,' said one of them, 'but we
are sweet ones!'

Administrator's Notice.
E,tnto of D. E. Buono, late of Tod township,

II antingdon enmity, glee'd. .

Letters of administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the above estate, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted will make its-
mediate payment, and those having claims will
present them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. • LEVI EVNS, Admr.,-

Brbad Top tp., iledfinil co., Pit,
November 18, 1832.—1 t.

H. W. SMITH,
DENtIST,

HVVTINGDON, P.ll,
November 18, 1852.

BEEFIIIDES. taken in exchange for good, at
the Cheap Store of J. BRICKER.

HEADLEY'S NEW WORK.
JUST PUBLISHED,

Lives of Winfield Scott and 4ndrew
Jackson, by J. T. Headley. 1 vol.
12m0., with Portraits. .Uniform with
" Napoleon and his Marshals."—

$1,25.
• •

Scott and Jackson are here placed together as
the two military men who have made the deepest
impressions on their country since the tiSle of
Washington. They both achieved a brilliant re-
putation in the war pf 1812, and by the battles of
Chippewa, Niagara, New Orleans, etc., gave
their country a reputation at home and abroad,
and though differing widely in some characteris-
tics, they were very similar in others. The auth-
or has rug only sketched the biography of each,
but has given a faithful and graphicdescription of
the brilliant battles in which they were engaged.
The biography of IVinlield Scott, which ctmsti-
totes the greater part of the volume, is full and
authentic, the materials for it having been derived
from public documents and from many officers
who had served under Scott. It presents to the
reader also a panortunie view of the brilliant cam-
paign of Mexico, embracing the storming and ca-
pitulation of Vera Cruz, the battles of Cerro Gor-
do, Churubusco, Contreras, Molino del Rey. Cho-
pultepec, storming of Mexico, Triumphal Entry,
with description of the scenery, personal inci-
dents, etc. The author has fully sustained the
reputation acquired by "Napoleon and his Mar-
shals,” and other works, of which over 200,00
volumes have been sold.
FRANK FREEMAN'S BARBER-MOP.
.4 'Tale for the South and .Yorth, by

Rev. B. B. Hall. fluthor of "Some-
ting for Everybody," "Amy Pur-
chase," 4-c. 1 vol. 12mo. 75c.

This work,` while it advocates the cause of the
Aftican, would do justice to the South. It would
awaken sympall.iy, but not excite wrath, turn
pity

nor tn
vitg foe the .Aegro into vengeance against the
Odic, not inculcate treason under pretence of lore
and /freedom. It would have /ore do the work of
hate. It will be marked with the characteristics
of the author, so well known to the public by his
previous works, of whom it was said in the publi-
cation of "The New Purchase," that "Ile was
master of many styles, and had stepped to the
highest round of the ladder at once." The work
is no defence of slavery; but it would he a balance-
?rhea, not to stop, but to concentrate, equalize,
and dived other motions. It treats the altraism
ofthe North to the Lex talianis. The writer wit-
nessol mach that be describes, and real persons
are introduced under new names, so• that the
work, while it will possess the interest of fiction,
is not only true to life, but in many of its .cues
and ouirseters is trite iufilet.

Will Ice Publish.' in October.
CHAHLES SCTUDICEII,

36 Park Row and 143 Nassau St. N. Y.
N. B.—Either of these works will be forward-

ed by mail (prepaid) to the address drafty party
sending the prices annexed.

Nov. 11, '52.-Im.

COMMISSION WARE-ROOlll,
AND

General Agency Business.
One Door West of the Elephant Corner

Iluntigtion; Pa.
The undersigned has now on hands a complett

assortment of Groceries and Notions, Clothing,
Kessuth Hats, Caps, Boots nod Shoes. Also at
assortment of Cotton and Woolen goods, and t
variety of otherarticles too tedious to mention
such as Guns, Clock, Warfel Irons, Nuts, &e.

Cash and every description of country product
taken in exchange for goods.

Persons halving articles they wish to dispose of
can tbrward them to the undersigned, with in
structions as to price &e., and rest assured that In
will sell to the hest advantage, and promptly pa,
over the proceeds, after deducting a motlerao
commission- for his trouble.

Persuns wanting house servants or laborers
any kind, and also those seeking siutations en
be aided by engaging out sorrices—clu n•gcs snot'
crate. 13. IIAItyLEY,. .

General Agent, and Corn. 111..rehan
Nov. 11, '52.-3t.

Adminigtrator's Notice:
Eitute of John Grubb, late of Penn township,

deed.
Lettrs of administrajion having been granted

to the undersigned on the above estate, all per•
sous haring claims against said estate will pre-
sent them duly authenticated Mr settlement, and
those indebted will make immediate payment.

CHARLES MAGILL,
SAMUEL GRUBB, 5 Admr's.

Nov. I I, '52.-Gt.•

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of William Thawison, late ol Weal township,

Letters ofadministration having been granted
to the undersigned, on the above estate, all per.
sons having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them dilly authenticated for settlement, and
those indebted will make immediate payment.

,JAMES HARRISON, Administrator.
Nov.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate ofRobert Speer, late of Casseille,

don County, dee'd.
Notion is hereby git'en that letters of adminis-

tration having been !granted to the undersigned
on the above Estate, all persons indebted to the
same will make immediate payment, and those
having claims will present these duly auth.,tiea-
ted for settlement.

GEORGE W. SPEER, ?
JAMES McILIUFF, 5 Adm.'s,

November 11, 1852.—M.

Just Arrived.
Ono of tho test and largest selected stocks of

Boots and Shoos in Huntingdon. Also full as-
sorpnent of Gam Shoes, ofall sizes, at the new
store of J. IIdu:KER.

AFINE VARELTY of Gentleintn's Gold
Chains, Pins and Rings; at E. SNARli'l.

SUPERIOR Port Monnaies, Gold Pens, am
Penand Pocket Knives, at E. SNAIIE'd.

T UST RECEIVED and for sale Fish, Saltand
d Plaster by J. & W. SAXTON.

TIGEBLE StiffenedEnglish Snub and Twist
FU II'UNG PIECES—aIso Single Barrel-

led Guns, from four dollars to thirty each, for
sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

TTIE ELEPHANT
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NEW GOODS.
The public are hereby informed that the sub-

scriber has leased that popular and well known
store room in the Elephant building, opposite the
Railroad lintel, where he has jnqreceived and
opened the latest and best supply of

FALL AND IVINTERGOODS
in town. Ilk stock consists of every variety of
Dft Y Gordis, CN(lt7 Rlh.Y, HARDWA/?E,
QUEN.sti•.tRE'BOoTs, SHOES, &c., &c.,
all ofwhich will be sold low fur the "dust," or
exchanged for country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respeethilly invited
to call and 'are the Elephant," at least, as no
charge is made for exhibiting the animal.

ALEX. UARMCM
Octolicr 14, 18541

GRAND OPENING
of

Fall and Winter Clothing
AT THE HUNTING DON CLOTH.

ING sToR.E.
A. WILLOUGHBY, has jte,t returned from

he east with it large and splendid it,sortm ent Of

Fall and Winter Goods
or men and boys, mode in the latest fashion and
n the most durable manner. Who ever wants
a be dres,eil better and cheaper Cian any body
Ise in town, let hint call at WILLOUGHBY'S
['Wilting Store, one door West of Thos.
Reed & Son, drug store in Huntingdon. Call and
tee for youselves. Octoher 21, 1852.

J. & W. SAXTON
[Tuve just received the most magnificent supply of

Fail and Winter Goods
ever Micro to the eitizens of llnntingflon. They
con, i,,1 of every ',:triety of Dress Gliods suelfds
Silk Dri,, Pater., plain and figitrefl—'.Merinos,
Parnietta Cluih. Jlitsliit de Lane, Alpacas of dif-
ferent colors, Silk lusters; and every
thing in the Shape ofsbnilieS' Dr., (loud, Alec,
Black Silk. Bonnet Silk, Sack Flannel: of every
variety and color', Cloths, Cassitnere and Ve,ting
of every variety and color. Sattinetts atall prices:

ALSO,
500 pieces aAsnrted Prints, Long Shawls, Thibelt
Shawls, sllislins, Dinghams, Flannels, Carpets,
Carpet ling.:, Gent. Cravats, Ladies Collars; Lit-
Cot, 130Mict Ribbons, Feathers, Linings, Gloves
of every variety; Ladies Dress Trimmings, Alas-
tin, Tippets, Multi, ...Bonnets, Germain Hoods,
lloziery, &e.

HARDWARE,
the host assortment ever oiliTed in this piece,

QCI:I•:Nsw.IKE,
a Ileautiful assortment of every variety and Jltex•
eewlingly low prices.

BOOTS awl SHOES,
such as-Grain Leather, and courses. rogan Boots.
411.-1111 kinds of ].adios and GenliShoes; please
call andexamine oar stock.

HATS and csrs,
No. 1 Moleskin Hots, No. 2 Moleskin lists, and
all variety of Caps lin. Men and Boys.

weuCERIES
at such prices ns cannot fall to please tlth most
fastidions. Also—Lev,ry other article, sue!) as
are commonly kept in a country store, which we
arc selling' lower than any other house in town or
coantry; call mid see. Wuarc determined to sell
ME our oil stock at Clint.or tider. [oct. 14, '52.

SPLENDID NEV GOODS,
Just Arrived.

SiIIIOCI informs his friends nod the
public generally, that he has jitst returned

front the cast with at splendid stock of NEW
GOODS of all hinds. His stock of Ladies'
Dres: Goods is exteaive, and of the latest styles.
llis etoek of Clothing, riff 111011 Mid buoys is large

' and of the hest material. lie has also a large as-
sortment of Caps, foots and Shoes—and n
choir e selection of linoemat.s. Every thing
usually found in 1t well filled Store een he hail at
his, in Market Square, nearly opposite Couts'
Hotel.

The public generally, and the Ladies in par-
ticular,-art invited to call and examine my New
Goods. SIMON LEVI.

.Ottkl ,tir 14, 1852.

“ALL'S GOLD THAT GLITTERS"
In die Large andSpirt:did Stmlo if Witches,

Jewelry and (lorN,.just opened by
EDMUND SNARE.

He has by far the most extensive and hest se-
lected a,ortinent ever brought to Huntingdon,
comprising (hold and Silver Watches, (Hawing
Watches, Patent Levers, Anchors, Lcpines and
Quarticro.) lob, Vest and Guard Cimino, Finger

4111, t I:ar things, Breast Pins, entrant! Scarf Pins,
Medallion Cases, Scala, Keys, Pencils, Silver

Table Ware, Coral Beads, Spectacles, GoldPens,
Fine Knives, Port Mutinies, and no endlesa vari-
ety of Fancy Goods.

f!' Persons having fine Watches and Jewelry
needing repairing, can confidently leave them with
him, as he has employedone or the best workmen
in the State. Work -fift.f,crED.

11.61101., Oct. 14, 1852.

1,000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
TO SELL PICTORIAL AND USEFULWORKS FOR TUE YEAR 1853.

$l,OOO Dollars a Year !

WEANTD in eeery County in the United States,
active and enterprising men, toengage in

the sale of some of the hest Books publishedin the
country. To men of good address, possessing a
small capital of from $25 to $lOO, such induce-
ments will he offered as to enable them to make
from $l3 to $5 a day profit. .

Cr the Books inihlkhed by ua are nll uSetul
in theirehartmter, extremely popular, and com-
mand large sales wherever they are uttered.

For further particulars, address (postage paid,)
HOBERT SEARS, l'unmstuat,

William Street, New YorL
October 7, 1853.—tit.

MACKEREL & HERRING.-
For solo at LEVI'S Storo.

lk.N sezzil. o.nt variety of fine IVplrlrilAs.EBl,Bast2E
-r-

Bost Family Flour, by the Barrel or
retail, at J. Brieker's Store. op. 22, '52.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c.;
Fot sato at LEVI'S cheap corner store. •

MR. EDITOR:
Iwas one of the many of stir citizens who

were attracted by the "Grand Exhibit/no," Of our
neighbor Charles S. Black, Esq., and I of course
attended the opening exhibition, lam also one
of the few who understand the value of a good
newspaper: Being therefore "book,d up.' in the
facts, and the price ofthe press. and anxious to
impart silk:medal knowledge to the and, rstand-
ings of MS neighbor, I have taken this method
to say to 1111,—Uf •I•ou would have your well
cared fir, call at Black's, and examine his stork
of !Aviles, and Gentleman's, shoes and boots, he
warrimts the work not rip; and stitches withuot
charge if it does. Neighbeta trY

PEDESTRIAN
Oct. 14,1852.

Huntingdon County Mutual Insur-
ance Company,

Wish to receive applications for agents,
from such persons as are willing to give
time and attention to the duties. The pay
allowed will fully compensate agents for
their trouble. Agencies and duties con-
fined to the county. Apply in person or
by letter, post-paid, to

DAVID SNSItE, Sec.
Sept. 16,1851

Huntingdon county Mutual Insurance
Company.

At a meeting ofthe Directors of the Hunting-
don county mutual Insurnnee Company held at
the Court House in the Borough of Huntingdon
on Monday Sept. lith 1852. On motion said
Company was organized, by appointing James
Crain, Esq., Pres., and David Snare, Esq., Sec-
retary and Treasurer. GWhl, David Me-
Mimic mai John Iluyett were nppointed an Ex-
ecutive eomniittim•

mstu as Blanks and instructions can be pre-
parod; proper agents will he appointed to secure
applicatio, for .111.111111'e against fire. Ihivid
Site tie Borough or 11 out ingtlon is authorised
to grant lascranceS inonedediately on applica-
tion. lariat for M.0.:1ce,: will not be re-
(piked wain the PoliCiesare tendrrad to the ap-
plicant. By order of the Board.

JAMES GIVIN, Pres.
DAVIT) SNARE, Secretary.
Sept. 9, 1752.

IVATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
Tlie,subserihrr, thankful to his friends and pa-

trons, and to the generally, for their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on nt the Mine
stand, one door eii,t of Mr. C. l'oot's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, where he will attend to
all who Will lite, lain with their custom. and al-
So keeps (minim] it good assortment of WATctills,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c., &r.; all of whichhe is
determined to sell ai low !wives.

Clot.',a, \Vetches and welry of all kinds will
I e repaired at short notice, .in ,r having mink, ar-
rangements With a good workman,all repairs will
be done inn neatand 'hirable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hopes toreceive a share Of hrblic patronage.. ,

JOSEPH I{II6ER,
Huntingdon, Sept. 7,1852.—1y.
Shirleysburg Female Semiaary.

The winter term, of that second rear , of this In-
stitution will commence on Tuesday die 2d day of
Norenther.

The location is tinsurpassed in salubrity of cli-
mate and beauty of scenery—and a sufficient trial
has shown that a tlouriAing institution can be
maintained here, notwithstanding the praisewor-
thy competition on the subject of education
throughout this entire region of country.

.Additional improvements are in progress wlileb
will :1114,1:icoaninudation fin• a few more board-
ing scholars. The services ofa very accomplished
teacher of instrumentaland vocal music, and of
the French language, have been secured.

The yea• is divided into two sessions of twenty
two weeks each. Eleven weeks constituting a
quarter.

No deduction made except in case of protracted
sickness.

TEHMS.—Boarding and lodging, per week,
$1,50. Tuition $l,OO a n d $5,00. Instrumental
music, French, &c., extra..

('-,'This examin.nion of the pupils will com-
mence on Tharsdly :30th day of September, ut
10o'clock, S. M.. and continue two days.

The parents nml fl lends of the institution are
respectfully invned to attend.

CAMI'III.:I.I., A. AL, Principal.
September 2, 1552,-2111.

Aug ;rich Collegiate School,
SIIIIII,EYSEURG4

Tbis School will commence at Shirleysburgon
the lest Wednesday in September. Instruction
Will Iregiven in the, usual academic studies, mid
hi any branches of a collegiate education that may
herequired. The healthful and retired situation
of the village, its beautiful scenery and the con-
venience of access by the railroad renders this
place one of the most desirable points for the es-
tablishment ofan Academy in the State.

The neighborhood of the flourishing Female
Seminary, under the charge of the Her. James
Campbell, oll'ers an inducement to parents who
desire to send theirchildren hum home, together.

The very auspicious commencement that has
been 'mule, thefriendly zeal of the citizens for its
success, and the wealth and intelligence of the
surroundingcountry, give assurance that the de-
sign of rendering this institution permanent will
besustained.

TERMS
Tuition per session of 22 weeks, $lO to sl2.

Boarding can he had in the village at $1,25 to
$1,75 per week, according to acounnodations.—
No deduction for absence except in ease of pro-
tracted illness. Tuition lee payable in advance.

The Prineipal will expect the application of
cacti stlidillt to his studies, the employment of
his time. and general deportment throughout
the session to he subject tO his supervision:

It. J. CAMPBELL, A. 8., Principal.-
September 2,'52.-2m•

NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

the subscriber, either by note or otherwise, are
requested Enroll and make settlement, at his store
in Purtstown, near Huntingdon, as he is desirous
of batwing his old Books dosed.

July 29, 1952.
HENli COILNPROPST.

A beaut.iful assortment of Fancy Canines and
II Vesting for sale by J.&W. SAXTON.

20 bls. No. 1 Herring, for saleat the storo
of CEO. GWIN.

.100 Sacks of Salt lit store, and for salo
by Giro. Gwix.

Linseed Oil, 20 kerrpure White Lend,
Jersey Window Glass and Putty, for stile at the
store of Gee. G WIN.

SJILTBY THE S./ICK,
For solo at SIMON LEVI'S.

ASPEEND/D 21SSOR7'METOFEAD/ESY
DRESS GOODSjust opertod, tri the storeGEO. GWIN.

Oct'. 14, '52:

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of WILLIAM hicCARTNEy, late of Brady

township, Huntingdon county, dee'd.
Letters of administration having been grainted

to the undersign.' on theabove estate all persons
having claims against said estate will present them
properly authenticated for settlement, and those
indebted will make. immediate payiiicht.

PETER F. KESSLER, Admr.
October 28, '52,-6t.•

BRITISH PERIODICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Republication of the
LONDON QUARTERLY, THE EDIN-

BURGH, THE Nolan. BRITISH,
AND THE WESTMINSTE RE-

VIEWS, AND BLACK-
WOOD'S EDINBURGH

MAGAZINE.
These peritteuk are the ethical trihsers of the

British scholastic and litterary world. By their
criticisms, they not readers in the selection of
standard valuable hooks; and by the epitomes
which they present, often obviate the necessity of
consultidg works to vonminons icr general ck-
nraination. They till a plaCe which American
magazines cannot supply; liar they diseliss topics
rotating Gore strictly it, the hißitirs, politiCal,

seientille, and literary, of the continent of
Europe. They urn connected by the hest talent
of Great Britain; and arc engaged with the most
important gimdiens which interestor agitate the
civilized would Whoever subscribes to them
all, may read the ablest reprssentatives of the
principal parties into which the people of Great
Britain arc divided."

•

TI HMS.—PAYMENT TO DE 3IADE IN ADVANCE,

Forany one of the four Reviews, • • $8 00.
Forany two do. • • 5 00.
Forsoy three do. • • 7 00.
For oil four of the Reviews,

'or Blaekwood's Magazine, 3 00.
'or Blackwood nod three Reviews, • • 9 00.
'or Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00.
LEONARD scow & co., Puldishers,

79 Fulton street, entrance 54 Gold street.
New York.

$lOO TO $2OO PER MONTH II
TUE ABOVE SUM. CAN EASILY BE 111A1F

any industrious man, of respectable address who
posse., !pad hilt:incxa qualities, and who •

can command a small capital (to be-
gin with,) of

Fro►►n $25 to $5O Dollars,
taff' No others need apply•

1Y ENGAGING WITH THE SUBSCRI—-
BERS IN THE

BOOK AGENCY BUSINESS
whose Publications arc very Saleable,

AND WHICH THE PEOPLE WILL BUY !

65- at our rkk,
in pr,,, !we the \later, anti num.

iers• anal rl., mane retained.
tw. Looks kept or sold by us ofan immoral

tendency.
fo- A wHoLESALE PIIICELIST, wail

DIItECTIoNs, for operations, will be
'orwarded cm application, Post 1,11/, to

CEi.). 11. DERBY ANb CO.
BooK PUBLISIREES.

Buffalo, N.Y. (Not New York.)
Octobei• 28, 'si.--3t.

CHEAPER TILtN THE CIIgIPEST
JACOB SNYDER,

T. iiiy Md frinds , and the Public Greeting.
Whereas I have jmit returnedfrom the East

with a hill sitypiy.of
heady igade Clothing

far Men and.litiya.7l am prepared to sell
Corits, front $2.50, to $.11,00.

• Pants, from $1,75, to $5.00. •Vests, from 75 cents, to 30,00.Shirts, unit Shirt Collars, Hats, Caps, ClovCs
Suspenders, Ste. &e., ofall sorts, ,5. at price,
to suit all purchasers. Call nod examine, heron
yon buy, at the Old Stand in Musket Street.

Huntingdon, Oetoher 21, 1552.

Small tarm for Sale.
• The snbßeriber offers, at private sale, tie

Ridgebted Farm of 00 acres, on Mae!, he now re.
sides, in Henderson township, woo mile north.
east of Huntingdon. The land is or the bet
quality of slate, all tillable, mid well watered
about 40 gyres lire in good cultivation, the res
well timbered. A news, commodious, and !mall:

finished frame house and log stable; and a lim
orchard ofyoang apple and peach trees—rimsil:grated Fruit—are. the premises. Intending I,
move west in the spring, I am determined to sel
on reasonable terms. .

SAMUEL FRIEDLEY
Oct. 15, '52.-3m,

PROCLAMATION!
To all whom this may Concern.

Notice is hereby given, cautioning MI person,
from trespassing on at tract of land situate it
Todd township I Inntingdon Co., now in the tee.
ore of %lucent ltoltison,adjoining hand warrantea
in the name of Green, on the North, 801
James Jonston, on the South, or Meddling atkmanner whatever with the stone, as n•e are doter.
'mined to enforce the law against every person sa.
trespassing. .

K. A AMORE,
Agent for E.L. Anderson, Bedford Pa.

New Grenade, Fulton Co. Pa.
Oct. 14 18132.—1it.

To 16All the World and the Rest o
Mankind :"

KNOW YE T1147'
GEORGE GRIN,

Hasjast rPeeivell front the Eastern Cities a large
and splendid msortinent of fresh
naLL and WINTER GOODS;

athi ohl stand in Market Square, where he wil
he pkased to see his old customers, and the pub
lie acethally.

His Gocids were selected to suit this market
and he is determined to sell on terms to suit pus
closers.

His assortment consists of DRY-GOONS,
Groceries, Queensware,
Hats and Caps, Glassware,
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, etc.
and a great variety of Goods of nil kinds.

Feeling thankful for past tumors, he hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance
oldie same. [Oct. 14,'52.

Blasi ing Powder and Safety Fuse always
on hued and tar sale at the cheap sturo of

J. BRICKER.
Cr A splendid article of Carpet Chainslaw

on hand and for sale at the cheap store of
J. BRICKER.

A VERY liire;ti let of BOSOMPLVS,A CUFF !'l.\.;,E RINGS, PENCILS
t j KEYS for the belies at Emit. SNARE'S.

CORAL BEADS, Gold and Silver Speetarle:
and Silver and Plated Table Spoons,. &c.,

Philadelphia AdvertiseMeats,

Most Popular Religions Books of
the Age.- - -

WORKS OF THE REV Henry Illunt.,
VV 4 vols. 12mo. Price reilticeil to 75 cents

each, viz:
LIFE OF °on &moult, 1 vol. . •
LIVES OF Sr. PAUL AND ST. PETER, I VOL
LIVES OF ABRAHAM, ISACC AND JACOB, I VOL
SERMONS AND DISCOURSES ON THE .7XXIX

ARTICLES, I VOL
ao,noo of these hooks have been sold in Eng:

land, and from 3 to 4000 in this country, where
they are now offered at lose than half their orirnal

Noreligious writings are more pleasant or
prdfitahlo to rend. The style is very clear and
beautiful; the spirit of Christian tenderness and
love beams in light on every page; and few .hooks
at:ideate a saferand more practical momintance
with Ii ii Scripture, as a whole. A thousand
copies sloonld herend where One is iibw•:

BIBLES, PRAYER wok's;
and the best STANIWID AND Now AND Mind,
TAI*ING WOW, With an extensive stuck ultitt.•
VENII.O 800tt,,..130 ,,ks tin• t.4I:NDAY SeiIOOLS,
PlibliCiltlOlN of the Prot. Ups. S. S. Union, and
the Evan. Knowledge Society; fOi sale at the low-
est prices.

H. BOOKER, Pafisher,
and cheap Theological and Miscellaneous Book-
sellers, rorner Chesnut and Eighth Streets, PHIL-
ADELPHIA. [Oct. 28,'52.-3m.
MilliLATE DisATHous FIRE givei
-I- fresh evirtenee or the i.ilianee co he placed in

"OLIVER EVANS' FIRE PROOF SAFES,"
No; 61 South Second St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
“We take pleasure in stating that we had one

of Oliver Evans' Fire Proof saes, in our sthre,
during the GREAT FIRE AT HART'S
BUILDINGS, which when taken train the ruins
and opened, was found to have preserved our
Books, Papers, &c., entirely uninjurcd. GLT41117 • .”

Cr"My store was entered by Burglars, and
failing to Pick the Lock of my Iron Sate, they
tried to blow it open with Powder, hut no loss ur
injury was sustained. It was purchased of Oli-
ver Evans, al S. Second street, Philadelphia.

J.. C. FM:Lick Bordentown, N. J."
For sale, ofall sizes, by OLIVER EVANS,

61 S. Stcond St. , befew CAM/M.
Cr Sole Agent for the

Day & NeweiPs Woild's Fair PretnibM hank,
Vault and Store Locks—Thiefand Powder proof.

Also, in store—Seal and Letter Copying Press-
es. Trucks, Mr moving boxes, Miles or crates.

Pres,s, with Cylinders and Pans.—
Porthide isimwsr Mulls, of superior construction.water hti• purifying bad water. liefrig

Chests. Water Coolers of all
hinds. for Hotels, Stores, &c.

Sept. :to, 1852.—tin.

FALL 111111.WiERY GOODS.

JOHN STONE SONS,
INIPORTPhS ew UCAi. I:ti9

FRENCH MILLINERY 11000,
O. 43 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HAVING completed the impeorements to their
Store, are now opening a large and beautifel

assortment of
Paris Fancy Feathers,
French and American Flowers,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
Fancy Bonnet Stuffs,
Corded and Plain Velvets, Satins,
Gros. d'Afrignes, Laces, &c., &e.

To which they incite the attention of litar-
. chants and Milliners visiting the city.

September 23, 1852.-2 in

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
The Subscriber having lensed the Public Route,

formmly knot. us the American House, No. 18
S. Sixth street, between Marketlitul Chesnut
Streets, has changed the Dante bf the same to

THE COMMEHCIAL HOTEL;
Begs leave to inform his friends and the Public,
that this house has undergone athorough remod-
elling, repairing, repainting and repapering, from
attic to basement. An entirenew outfit of furni-
ture, bedding, &e., &c., has been procured from
the most celebrated Manufacturers in thiscity.

From the central location, and its close prox-imity to the Railroad Depots. Steamlmdt Land-
ings, Places of Antus,tneut, Fashionable Thor-
oughfares and Public Squares, it offers induce•
meats to the Merchant visiting the city on busi-
ness, or the Traveler seeking pleasure. To firm•
ilies and females visiting the city, every facility
will be offered, and every comfort regarded to
make their visitagreeable mid pleasant.

A share of thepublic patroudge is respectfully
solicited.
JACOB G. LEBO, JARED IRVIN,

Superintendent. Proprietor.
September 9. 1852.-Gin

SHELDRAKE'S ALLEGIIENY HOUSE,
No. 980, Market St., above Eight, Philadelphia.

Under the new arrangement the ears which ar-
rive from Pittsburg, Harrisburg, &e., willrun to
the New Depot, corner of Schuylkill sth and Mar-ket. In order to accommodate the public we will
always have our Coach at the New Depot cm tho
arrival of the cars to carry Passengers tothe
legheny House, which is in the centre of the city.
Gar all friends will pleaseride down, and all whowi.h to patronise a House with a Good Table,
Clean Beds, and accommodating assistants, willplease give usa mill. Terms, one dollar per day.August CO, 1852.-Gen.

THOS, READ,
Wouldrespectfully inform his ftiends and the

public, that he has on hand and is receiving for
the coining season, a fine aseorfineni ot

c~Jcta•kzu• cs. a.sus e
Consisting of Watches, Chains, Breast Pins, Fin-ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,Studs, Medallions, dm. Together with hikeelebra-ted and unrivalled

CIOILD T1V4
Which is equal ifnot superior, toany now in V99

Each r1:11 is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Ohdid you over, no I never,!
Mercy on its what a treat; .Get Read's Gold Pen. they're. extra tine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !!' Where did you get it?
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be heat;Yes, my friends, thre's no Inunbuging
In R.Cud's GolaVnnsofNorth ThirdStreet

0' Bend's Gold Pcn is found only nt 55 North
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

THUS. READ.
Piladelphin. Jan. 8, 1852.-01

larOil,Paint, Varnish, Tuipotrtine, Tar, Ro-
sin, Pitch, Oakum, Ropes, &e., ter sale by J. &
W. Saxton.

C 4 RPETING & C4RPE7'
&coked and for sale at LEVI' S Store.

A large assortment of Candies, Nuts, Figs,Raisins, Dates, Prunes, Lemons, Oranges, Scotchherring, Coca Nuts, &c., wholesale and re.tail, at the cheap store of J. inticiarß,April 22, 1159,


